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a b s t r a c t

As a form of industrial control systems (ICS), nuclear instrumentation and control (I&C) systems have
been digitalized increasingly. This has raised in turn cyber security concerns. Cyber security for ICS is
important because cyber-attacks against ICS can cause not only equipment damage and loss of pro-
duction but also personal and public safety hazards unlike in general IT environments. Numerous risk
analyses have been carried out to enhance the safety of ICS and recently, many studies related to the
cyber security of ICS are being conducted. Many existing risk analyses and cyber security studies have
considered safety and cyber security separately. However, both safety and cyber security perspectives
should be considered when analyzing risks for complex and critical ICS facilities such as nuclear power
plants (NPPs). In this paper, the STPA-SafeSec methodology is selected to consider both safety and se-
curity perspectives when performing a risk analysis for NPPs in order to assess impacts on the safety by
cyber-attacks against the digital I&C systems. The STPA-SafeSec methodology was applied to a test-bed
system that simulates a condensate water (CD) system in an NPP. The process of the application up to the
development of mitigation strategies is described in detail.
© 2021 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Instrumentation and control systems are used in industrial fa-
cilities and power plants to measure values from the fields, and
they operate the entire facility based on these measured values,
akin to the human nervous system. These systems previously uti-
lized an analog method, but this was rapidly changed to a digital
method due to recent technology developments [1,2]. Digital
instrumentation and control (I&C) systems are applied to newly
constructed nuclear power plants (NPPs) or those under con-
struction, and are also replacing certain analog systems in existing
NPPs [3,4]. Such digital systems provide users with numerous ad-
vantages over analog systems, such as equipment size improve-
ments, the number of connection points, simpler changes of
settings and values, and real-time and comprehensive monitoring
capabilities [5].

Cyber-attacks on digitalized ICS in national critical infrastructures
have been occurred continuously. Major incidents include the
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an op
Stuxnet attack on Iran's nuclear facilities in 2010 [6], the Black-
Energy3 blackout in Ukraine in 2015 [7], the TRITON attack on a
Saudi Arabian refinery in 2017 [8], and DTrack, an attempt to hack a
nuclear power plant in India, in 2019 [9]. These cyber-attack in-
cidents involving ICSs imply that NPPs can also be affected in terms
of economy and safety due to a cyber-attack. In other words, a cyber-
attack on the I&C system of NPPs can cause temporary malfunctions
and even a shutdown of the power plant or radiation leakages. In
general, a risk assessment is performed to prevent these events and
to ensure the safety of the system [10]. It is possible to establish a
strategy for enhancing or operating the system more safely by
identifying and supplementing weaknesses of the system based on
the results of risk assessment. However, the digital I&C systems used
in nuclear facilities have risk factors related to not only system safety
issues but also cyber security issues. The safety of digital systems can
be affected by cyber security aspects because digital systems are
composed of software and are interconnected by a network. Events
such as those at the Browns Ferry nuclear plant in 2006 and the
Hatch nuclear power plant in 2008 are typical examples of how
system security can have amajor impact on the entire system [11,12].
In order to establish a strategy by which to eliminate or mitigate
these risks, it is necessary to identify which parts of the system are
en access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/
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vulnerable in terms of safety and which parts of the system are
vulnerable in terms of cyber security. Furthermore, it is necessary to
provide a single approach that can comprehensively analyze
whether strategies to mitigate these vulnerabilities do not conflict in
terms of both safety and security.

In consideration of these aspects, research on analysis and
evaluation methods to improve cybersecurity for nuclear facilities
is steadily in progress [13e19]. However, in these studies, it is
difficult to find the analysis of the interrelationships between se-
curity factors in consideration of the safety of entire system and the
characteristics of analysis targets. It is also challenging to design a
mitigation measures systematically or to obtain the same results as
in those studies because some events are analyzed dependently to
the assessor's expert experience and ability. In order to overcome
these issues, this paper applies STPA-SafeSec to the I&C systems of
NPPs. The STPA-SafeSec approach can check for interdependence
between safety and security factors by providing a single approach
to identify system safety and security constraints and analyze im-
pacts on the safety by cyber-attacks.

2. Methodology and target

In this paper, the STPA-SafeSec methodology is selected from
several methods that are capable of analyzing both safety and se-
curity and used to assess the impact of cyber threats on the
condensatewater (CD) system among the I&C systems of NPPs. This
chapter briefly describes the methodology and the target system.

2.1. STPA-SafeSec

Representative methodologies for analyzing safety and security
are STPA-SafeSec (Systems Theoretic Process Approach-Safety and
Security), FMVEA (Failure Mode, Vulnerability and Effect Analysis),
EFT (Extended Fault Tree Analysis), SAHARA (Security-Aware Haz-
ard Analysis and Risk Assessment), and CHASSIS (Combined Harm
Assessment of Safety and Security for Information System). The
FMVEA is an extension of existing FMEA methods, including
security-considered vulnerabilities and cyber-attacks [20]. The
advantage of FMVEA is easier verification and verification, user-
friendly and the ability to analyze critical areas. The EFT uses a
combination of fault trees and attack trees to account for the
interaction of random failures and malicious deliberate acts [21].
Mathematical models for calculating the probability of errors are
provided in EFT. The SAHARA tracks the impact of security issues on
safety concepts at the system level [22]. And it can be analyzed for
safety and security quantification and processing. The CHASSIS
method combines safety and security modeling techniques to
transfer the best characteristics and aligning them in a beneficial
way for elicitation and analysis of safety and security requirements
[23]. It focuses only on harm identification, analysis and mitigation,
and does not consider risk management activities. Unlike tradi-
tional risk analysis methods with which each component is
analyzed separately by disassembling the system, STPA-SafeSec
analyzes the interactions between each component of the system
under the assumption that the systemmust be analyzed as awhole,
considering all aspects, from social to technical aspects [24]. STPA-
SafeSec has several advantages. First, it is a single approach for
identifying the safety and security factors of a system. Second, it can
assess the degree of interdependence between safety and security
factors. Third, it provides priority information when selecting in-
depth security analysis methods such as penetration testing.
Fourth, it can analyze potential system accidents due to security or
safety vulnerabilities, and finally, it is capable of the systematic
derivation of mitigation strategies. The safety and security of the
system are analyzed based on the modeling the system using the
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STAMP modeling technique [25,26]. The features of STPA-SafeSec,
FMVEA, EFT, SAHARA, and CHASSIS are shown in Table 1 below
[27]. Due to these advantages, research that applies STPA-SafeSec to
an ICS and wireless networks is conducted to solve problems by
considering both system safety and security [28,29].

The STPA-SafeSec is a methodology that adds security factors to
the STPA methodology for security analysis. The traditional STPA is
a risk analysis technique based on system theory rather than reli-
ability theory. In general, the process of this methodology is sum-
marized as follows. First, the purpose of the analysis is defined.
Second, it builds a systemmodel called control structure. Third, the
control actions are investigated to find the relationship between
control actions and the loss defined in the first step by analyzing the
control action in the control structure. Fourth, the cause is identi-
fied as occurring to unsafe control. This step develops a scenario for
the hazard of the system. It treats the safety problem as a control
problem rather than a failure problem. Therefore, it is similar to the
FTA (Fault Tree Assessment) in that it analyzed scenarios that may
cause hazards. However, it analyzes more significant potential
scenarios than FTA. STPA-SafeSec process is added two tasks to the
existing STPA to consider the security factors. It performs hierar-
chical analysis at the component level of the system after the
control payer analysis of the system previously performed in
existing STPA in order to analyze a more detailed system analysis.
Moreover, the causal factor in STPA-SafeSec is extended to the se-
curity when analyzing the causal factor diagram to analyze the
factors causing the risk control behavior.

2.2. CD test-bed

Any proposed methodology should be finally applied to an
actual system to verify its applicability and validity. NPPs are very
complex facilities and composed of many systems. Moreover, it is
nearly impossible to apply malfunction or cyber-attacks to a real
NPP formethodology verification purposes, because the application
will cause enormous financial or safety losses. In the case of nuclear
facilities for these reasons, the following process is implemented
when applying a new methodology: 1) Develop a new methodol-
ogy, 2) After selecting a target system, develop a test-bed for the
target system and apply the methodology to verify the validity and
applicability for the target system, and 3) Apply themethodology to
other systems. In this paper, a condensate water (CD) system was
selected as a target system and a Hardware-In-the-Loop (HIL) test-
bed for the CD system, which includes the CD system of an NPP and
was developed for IAEA nuclear cyber security trainingwas used for
the application and verification of the STPA-SafeSec methodology.

The CD system is one of the secondary systems used in NPPs. In
the secondary systems, water of the feed-water system receives
thermal energy from the steam generator to become. The kinetic
energy of steam rotates the turbine connected to the generator to
produce electricity. Steam after rotating the turbine flows into the
CD system The CD system condenses steam into water and supplies
water to the feed-water system after purification.

In general, a CD system consists of 1) a main condenser, 2) a
condensate pump, 3) a condensate polishing demineralizer, 4) a
low-pressure feed water heater, and 5) a deaerator [30,31]. The
test-bed used here to simulate the specific functions of CD system
includes a CD HIL (hardware-in-the-loop) system composed of
physical components, as shown in Fig. 1. It is linked to simulation
codes that simulate the operation of an NPP, making it possible to
analyze the impact of cyber-attacks to the NPP system level [32].

3. Analysis

This chapter describes the process of applying STPA-SafeSec to



Table 1
Comparison of safety and security assessment methods.

Methods Analysis of the correlation between safety
and security

Provide security analysis
priority

Identification of potential system
incidents

Develop systematic mitigation
strategies

User
Friendly

STPA-
SafeSec

O O O O X

FMVEA X O O X O
EFT X O O X O
SAHARA X O X X O
CHASSIS X X O O X

Fig. 1. Hardware-in-the-loop CD test-bed.
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the CD test-bed system. The process to analyze impacts of cyber-
attacks on the CD system consists of the following steps: 1) defi-
nition of the control layer for the target system, 2) identification of
hazardous control actions for the target system, 3) fragmentation of
safety and security constraints, 4) definition of the hazard scenario,
and 5) analysis of security and mitigation strategies. Where, the
control layer can be defined by drawing a diagram of the control
structure of target system in accordance with the control behavior
of sub-systems constituting the target system. Hazardous control
action is specific control action that causes loss to the target system
among the control actions identified in consideration of control
action variables and hazard factors. Safety and security constraints
can be refined by cyber security factors that mean cyber threat
behavior causing deficiencies in terms of availability, integrity, and
confidentiality. In ICS and the I&C systems in NPPs, only cyber se-
curity factors related to availability and integrity are considered
since deficiencies in confidentiality do not cause risk directly to the
system. The hazard scenario is a textual representation of a series of
events such as the hazard control actions, hazards, security factors,
and system loss (or accident). Security andmitigation strategies can
be analyzed for cyber security factors identified through hazard
scenario analysis. In the analysis, mitigation methods should not
affect the availability of the whole system.

3.1. Defining the safety control structure of the CD test-bed

The first step of STPA-SafeSec is to define a control layer for the
target system to be analyzed. The subsystems that control opera-
tions affecting the target system are selected from the subsystems
that comprise the system. For example, the CD test-bed, the subject
of this study, is composed of structures such as A) the NPP
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simulation module, B) the CD system simulation module, C) the
server module for communication between different modules, and
D) the HIL component for the CD system, as shown in Fig. 2 [33].

The CD test-bed is a cyber-physical system. The physical part is the
CD HIL system as shown in Fig. 1. A programmable logic controller
(PLC) receives and processes information from sensors that measure
the water level of the condenser tank to send control signals to the
pump and the valve in the CD HIL system to maintain the level of
condenser tank at the set-points assigned by using the local human-
machine interface (HMI). A diagram of the control structure for the
control layer is shown in Fig. 3 based on this configuration.

Fig. 3 presents the logical components and their interactions
involved in condenser tank level control. In the local HMI, the set-
point to manage the water level is assigned to the CD tank level
controller. The CD tank level controller compares the set-point
value with the actual water level from the CD tank water level
sensor to keep the water level within a specific range. CD tank
water level is controlled by the aforementioned valve and pump.
The valve is used to lower the water level and the pump is used to
raise the water level in CD tank. When the water level of CD tank
changes due to the operation of the valve or pump, the changed CD
tank water level value is measured by the CD tank water level
sensor and sent to the CD tank level controller. In the CD tank level
controller, the control loop functions by comparing the actual water
level value from the CD tank water level sensor with the set-point
in the local HMI. In addition, the actual value of CD tank water level
received from the CD tank water level sensor is provided to the
Asherah simulator and used for a power plant impact analysis [34].

After analyzing the control layer, mapping to component layer is
conducted by reflecting the components that make up the CD test-
bed, as shown in Fig. 4. The component layer diagram is similar to
the control layer diagram. However, the nodes and connections in
the component layer diagram represent the physically implemented
structure of the upper-level control layer. Therefore, the component
layer diagram is more complex than the control layer diagram.

The component layer diagram represents each node (CTRL-N)
and connection (CTRL-C). CTRL-N-1 is the CD tank level controller.
It receives information about the measured value (CTRL-C-5) from
the water level sensor (CTRL-N-4) and sends an operation signal
(CTRL-C-2 or CTRL-C-3) to the valve (CTRL-N-2) or pump (CTRL-N-
3) according to the necessity to control the level based on the in-
formation. The set-point (CTRL-C-1) value for determining whether
CTRL-N-2 or CTRL-N-3 operates in CTRL-N-1 is defined by the local
HMI (CTRL-N-5) and is transmitted to CTRL-N-1 through a switch
(CTRL-N-6). The valve (CTRL-N-2) opens to lower the condenser
water level when it receives CTRL-C-2 from CTRL-N-1 and the
pump (CTRL-N-3) operates to raise the condenser water level when
it receives CTRL-C-3 from CTRL-N-1. In addition, the valve operating
status (CTRL-C-6) and the pump operating status (CTRL-C-7) are
transmitted to CTRL-N-1 so that the operator can obtain relevant
information from the local HMI (CTRL-N-5). CTRL-N-4 is a level
sensor that measures the actual condenser water level, and the
measured value (CTRL-C-5) is send to CTRL-N-1. Information about



Fig. 2. Structure of the CD test-bed.

Fig. 3. Diagram of control structure for the CD test-bed.

Fig. 4. Component layer diagram for the CD test-bed.
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CTRL-C-5 is delivered to the NPP simulator (CTRL-N-7) through
CTRL-N-1 and CTRL-N-6. CTRL-N-6 is a switch that connects the CD
test-bed, local HMI, and NPP simulator. It is used as a point towhich
the tester PC can be connected during cyber security tests.
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3.2. Hazardous control action

The variables that can affect the control action of target system
are identified after defining the system architecture in the control
and component layers. Identifying these variables is necessary for
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the correct operation of CD test-bed; however, in terms of cyber
security, abnormal action can arise due to malfunctions caused by
cyber-attacks. The system variables are identified according to the
function responsible for control of the system and can be classified
into three categories: V-1) the CD tank level controller set-point, V-
2) the CD control device operation signal and V-3) the CD water
level value. By considering influential control actions among the
three elements of cyber security, which are availability, integrity,
and confidentiality, the identified variables can be subdivided as
follows: V-1-1) modification of the set-point in the local HMI, V-1-
2) modification of the set-point in the CD tank level controller, V-2-
1) malfunction of the valve operation signal, V-2-2) malfunction of
the pump operation signal, V-3-1) modification of the measured
value of the sensor received by the CD tank level controller, and V-
3-2) modification of the measured value of the sensor sent to the
simulator from the CD tank level controller.

Next, the loss of the entire system due to the control action of
target system is defined. In this paper, the entire system refers to the
NPP and the target system is the CD test-bed. Predictable losses on
the scale of entire NPP can be categorized into two types: an emer-
gency shutdown under a normal status and an anticipated transient
without a scram (ATWS) under an abnormal status. The CD test-bed
can affect the NPP to stop abnormally, but it cannot affect the failure
of control rod movement, which causes ATWS. Hence, ATWS type
loss is omitted, but the only emergency shutdown of the NPP is
considered in this analysis. Therefore, the loss of the entire system in
this study is defined as L-1) an emergency shutdown under a normal
status. After defining the loss of the entire system due to the failure
of target system and the control layer of the system, variables that
can affect the control action of target system are identified and the
connection points are determined between variables and the entire
system loss by subdividing the factors of the entire system loss.
When analyzing nuclear power plants with the SPTA-SafeSec, the
hazards can be identified as follows. First, hazards can be identified
by referring to the minimal cut-set of the PSA. Second, hazards can
be identified based on the results analyzed during the process of
STPA-SafeSec. Finally, the hazards from the above two processes can
be mutually compared to organize a set of hazards to be used in the
STPA-SafeSec for NPPs. PSA (Probabilistic Safety Assessment) is a
safety analysis method generally used in the nuclear field. A PSA
analysis for the CD system can be conducted to identify related
hazards. The hazards associated with the condenser which may
cause L-1 include the following conditions: H-1) condensate system
unavailable, H-2) condenser hotwell makeup valves unavailable, and
H-3) no hotwell makeup signal.

A reactor trip occurs due to an abnormal status in thewater level
of the condenser by H-1 or due to a failure to provide water from
the condenser to other systems by H-2 or H-3. The relationships
between the defined system variables and the related hazards for
the target system are shown in Table 2 as below.

Hazardous control action (HC) is analyzed by referring to system
variables and hazards. HC refers to a control action that can adversely
affect the entire system due to a variable in the target system.

For instance, let HC-1 mean that the opening of a valve failed.
This may occur by V-2-1, which implies that the valve opening
signal was not generated due to the effects of a cyber-attack. HC-1
causes L-1 because increasing the condenser water level by HC-1
can lead to H-1 and a turbine trip in a NPP. The HC can be identi-
fied in consideration of the system variables and hazards. Eleven
separate HCs can be defined as follows: HC-1) Failure of valve
opening due to a valve open signal error, HC-2) malfunction of the
pump due to a pump operation signal error, HC-3) failure of pump
closing due to a valve close signal error, HC-4) inability to operate
the pump due to a pump operation signal error, HC-5) change of the
condenser water level due to modification of the set-point
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pertaining to the condenser water level in the local HMI, HC-6)
change of the condenser water level due to modification of the
set-point pertaining to the condenser water level in the PLC, HC-7)
change of the condenser water level due to modification of the
water level value provided to the PLC, HC-8) change of the
condenser water level due to modification of the water level value
received by the PLC, HC-9) malfunction of the hotwell makeup
valve due to an abnormal valve operation signal, HC-10) malfunc-
tion of the hotwell makeup valve due to modification of the set-
point pertaining to the valve in the local HMI, and HC-11) no hot-
well makeup signal due to modification of the measured sensor
value provided to the simulator by the PLC. Each HC is related to the
system variables (V) and hazards (H) factors, as shown in Table 3.

After defining specific control actions that adversely affect the
system, system faults thatmay affect the safety and lead to hazardous
control actions can be identified by using a cause-and-effect analysis.

In this study, system faults are defined as F-1) condensate sys-
tem unavailable due to an increase of the condenser water level, F-
2) condensate system unavailable due to a decrease of the
condenser water level, F-3) condenser hotwell makeup valve un-
available due to a malfunction of the valve, and F-4) no hotwell
makeup signal.

3.3. Refine safety and security constraints

STPA uses causal factor diagrams to analyze the factors that
trigger hazardous control actions. However, in the general form of
STPA, a causal factor analysis does not include the action of an
attacker with malicious intent. STPA-SafeSec includes cyber secu-
rity threats as causal factors in the existing STPA. The identified
system variables are analyzed for availability, confidentiality, and
integrity in terms of cyber security. In this study, the relationships
between system variables and cyber security threat factors related
to availability and integrity are studied because the entire system
loss is related to availability and integrity, not confidentiality
[35,36]. Cyber security factors identified in consideration of the
characteristics of target system together with threats defined in
literatures are as follows: 1) data forgeries in the systems, such as
an illegal command execution (CS-I-1); 2) data forgeries in the
network, such as a packet modification (CS-I-2); 3) unauthorized
logic changes through local exploits to escalate privileges (CS-I-3);
and 4) denial of service (DoS) attacks such as a processor resource
exhaust attack (CS-A-1). The relationships between the identified
cyber security factors and each node are summarized in Table 4.

Mitigation measures can be defined to mitigate the effects of
cyber-attacks related to cyber security factors. The measures repre-
sent means by which a loss of the entire system can be prevented
during hazard scenarios in STPA-SafeSec analysis. It is considered
when selecting a mitigation measure in ICS environment unlike a
typical IT environment, themeasure should not affect the availability
of entire system. A mitigation measure affecting the availability will
cause another adversarial impact. In this way, 1) host monitoring
(SC-1), 2) networkmonitoring (SC-2), 3) access control (SC-3), and 4)
encryption (SC-4) can be selected as mitigation methods [17]. Each
mitigationmeasure is determined according to certain cyber security
factors. The relationships between the cyber security factors and the
mitigation measures are shown in Table 5.

3.4. Definitions of hazard scenarios

Mitigation measures can prevent the loss of entire system dur-
ing hazard scenarios identified in the STPA-SafeSec analysis. A
hazard scenario can be developed in consideration of hazardous
control actions that cause a potential system fault due to the effects
on availability, system variables that cause hazardous control



Table 2
Relationships between system variables and hazards for the CD test-bed.

Variable Meaning Detailed variable Related hazards

V-1 CD tank level controller set-point V-1-1 H-1, H-2
V-1-2 H-1

V-2 CD control device operation signal V-2-1 H-1, H-2
V-2-2 H-1

V-3 CD water level value V-3-1 H-1
V-3-2 H-1, H-3

Table 3
Relationships between HC, V, and H.

HC V-1 V-2 V-3 H

V-1-1 V-1-2 V-2-1 V-2-2 V-3-1 V-3-2

HC-1 O H-1
HC-2 O H-1
HC-3 O H-1
HC-4 O H-1
HC-5 O H-1
HC-6 O H-1
HC-7 O H-1
HC-8 O H-1
HC-9 O H-2
HC-10 O H-2
HC-11 O H-3

Table 4
Relationships between the identified cyber security factors and each node.

CS-I-1 CS-I-2 CS-I-3 CS-A-1

CTRL-N-1 O e O e

CTRL-N-2 O O e O
CTRL-N-3 O O e O
CTRL-N-4 e O e e

CTRL-N-5 O e O e

CTRL-N-6 e O e e

CTRL-N-7 e O e e
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actions, cyber security factors that adversely affect system vari-
ables, and mitigation methods preventing the effects by cyber se-
curity factors. In other words, the hazard scenario is a textual
representation of a series of events that occur in a chain, such as
hazardous control actions, hazards, and system losses. Each sce-
nario is related to safety and security matters that cause system
faults and hazardous control actions. However, it is difficult to
structuralize a hazard scenario because different types of data must
be created, analyzed and processed. Therefore, it is not recom-
mended for an external person who has not performed the above
STPA-SafeSec process to analyze and define hazard scenarios. A
hierarchically structured list for defined hazard scenarios helps
those who must ensure that the final analysis result is represented
properly in text. It is very important to correlate hazard scenarios
with system faults and hazardous control actions. The list of hazard
scenarios is organized in a hierarchical structure, and there can be
many layers. Usually, one specific scenario can be defined for each
Table 5
Relationships between cyber security factors and mitigation measures.

CS-I-1 CS-I-2 CS-I-3 CS-A-1

SC-1 e O O e

SC-2 e O e O
SC-3 O e O e

SC-4 e O e e
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system fault. Subsequently, each scenario can be iteratively sub-
divided into sub-scenarios. This set of subdivided scenarios is
represented by a tree structure as the fault tree analysis. These
scenarios provide users with a structured summary of the analysis
results and become a starting point for next detailed analysis. They
can be used also when evaluating effective mitigation strategies. It
is possible to effectivelymitigate cyber-attacks by blocking all paths
from basic nodes to top nodes in the trees for the scenario. In other
words, if the scenario tree is effectively mitigated, the entire system
can be considered safe in terms of safety and security. A third party
who is not joined in the STPA-SafeSec analysis team can also
identify relevant parameters and confirm the analysis results using
these defined scenario results. Examples of defined scenarios
among the scenarios in Fig. 5 are shown in Tables 6e8, presented
with the results of the analyses from the top scenario (S-1) to the
basic scenario (S-1-1-1).

3.5. Security analysis and mitigation strategies

In order to prevent the top hazard scenario, the defined hazard
scenarios are analyzed in terms of the fault tree after defining the
hazard scenario. Through this analysis, hazards related to each
node and possible cyber-attack scenarios are identified for each
node constituting the target system. In addition, it is possible to
recognize cyber-attacks that can cause the loss of the entire system
with the identified scenarios. For instance, CTRL-N-3, one of the
constituent nodes of the CD system, can cause H-1 due to a cyber-
attack; this is summarized in Table 9.

Through the hierarchical hazard scenario analysis, hazards
related to each node and possible cyber-attack scenarios can then
be identified for each node constituting the target system. It is also
possible to recognize cyber-attacks that can cause the loss of entire
system. For instance, CTRL-N-3, the pump in the CD system, can
cause H-1 (Condense system unavailable) by a cyber-attack.
Combining the relation of system variable V-2-2 to HC (hazard
control action) in Table 3 and the cyber security factors for the node
CTRL-N-3 in Table 4 results in Table 9.

In other words, a variable related to CTRL-N-3 is the operation
signal of the pump (V-2-2), and a hazard that can cause the loss of
the entire system (L-1) is the unavailability of the condenser system
(H-1). H-1 occurs when HC-2 is caused by CS-I-1 (or CS-I-2) or
when HC-4 is caused by CS-I-1, CS-I-2, or CS-A-1 among cyber se-
curity factors related to CTRL-N-3. Therefore, the elements needed
to prepare for the occurrence of L-1 due to cyber-attacks on CTRL-
N-3 are SC-1, SC-2, SC-3, and SC-4 related to CS-I-1, CS-I-2, and CS-
A-1.

4. Conclusion

This work proposed the STPA-SafeSec methodology to be used
for a risk analysis in terms of both safety and security. As an
example application, it was applied to a test-bed developed for a
condensate system in an NPP. Unlike traditional system analysis
methods such as STPA, the STPA-SafeSec technique analyzes the



Fig. 5. Example of tree relationships for hazard scenarios.

Table 6
Hazard scenario example 1 (top scenario and related elements).

Title Code Detail

Hazard scenario S-1 Reactor trip to prevent turbine damage due to an increase in the condenser water level caused by a cyber-attack
Hazards H-1 Condensate system unavailable
System faults F-1 Condensate system unavailable due to an increase in the condenser water level
Hazardous control actions HC-1 Failure of valve opening due to a valve open signal error

HC-2 Malfunction of the pump due to a pump operation signal error
HC-5 Change of the condenser water level due to a modification of the set-point pertaining to the condenser water level in the local HMI
HC-6 Change of the condenser water level due to a modification of the set-point pertaining to the condenser water level in the PLC
HC-7 Change of the condenser water level due to a modification of the water level value provided to the PLC
HC-8 Change of the condenser water level due to a modification of the water level value received from the PLC

System variables V-1-1 Modification of the set-point in local HMI
V-1-2 Modification of the set-point in the CD tank level controller
V-2-1 Malfunction of the valve operation signal
V-2-2 Malfunction of the pump operation signal
V-3-1 Modification of the measured value of the sensor received by the CD tank level controller
V-3-2 Modification of the measured value of the sensor provided to the simulator by the CD tank level controller

Related Nodes CTRL-N-1, CTRL-N-2, CTRL-N-3, CTRL-N-4, CTRL-N-5, CTRL-N-6, CTRL-N-7

Table 7
Hazard scenario example 2 (sub-scenario and related elements).

Title Code Detail

Scenario S-1-1 Failure of valve opening due to a cyber-attack on the valve operation signal
Related nodes CTRL-N-2, CTRL-C-2, CTRL-C-6
Related cyber security factors CS-I-1, CS-I-2, CS-A-1

Table 8
Hazard scenario example 3 (basic scenario and related elements).

Title Code Detail

Scenario S-1-1-1 Execute illegal command to close a valve by a cyber-attack on the valve
Related nodes CTRL-N-2, CTRL-C-2
Related cyber security factors CS-I-1

Table 9
Potential hazardous control actions for CTRL-N-3.

ID V-1-1 V-1-2 V-2-1 V-2-2 V-3-1 V-3-2

CS-I-1 e e e HC-2 e e

HC-4
CS-I-2 e e e HC-2 e e

HC-4
CS-I-3 e e e e e e

CS-A-1 e e e HC-4 e e
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interactions between each component of the system under the
assumption that a “specific system property is analyzed as the
entire system by considering all aspects, from generic aspects to
specific aspects.” [24]. This methodology models the system using
the STAMP modeling technique and analyzes safety and security
aspects of the system based on the modeling result. In order to
analyze the impact of cyber-attacks, a component-level analysis is
added and the causal factors in security aspects are identified. The
STPA-SafeSec evaluation method is more complicated than other
3325
methods. Moreover, it is not user-friendly and does not provide
quantitative results. It has, however, the advantage of being able to
analyze the dynamic interrelationships between safety and security
and identify hazards systematically. STPA-SafeSec is useful for risk
analysis considering cyber security for NPPs, which is difficult to
perform systematically due to the characteristics of the digital I&C
systems.

A cyber-attack impact analysis of a CD system by applying the
STPA-SafeSec methodology can provide the following results.

- Identification of hazards based on hazardous control actions
- Derivation of a series of scenarios organized in a tree structure
based on hazards with how potential hazardous control actions
can occur

- Provision of a single approach for identifying the safety and
security constraints that must be defined and mitigated in the
system

- Detection of interdependencies between safety and security
factors and utilization of mitigation strategies
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- Identification of potential system losses that may occur due to
system vulnerabilities

- Help in designing security measures or mitigation strategies for
a system security

STPA-SafeSec is a technique that reflects and analyzes both the
safety and security aspects and is useful for cyber security analysis
of complex NPPs. Moreover, cyber-attack scenarios causing losses
in plant level can be identified, and mitigation strategies to prevent
the system from the cyber-attacks can be derived based on these
scenarios. The connection with PSA not only helps to complete the
definition of hazards in STPA-SafeSec, but also increases the pos-
sibility of applying STPA-SafeSec method in the nuclear field.
Furthermore, additional hazards identified newly during the STPA-
SafeSec process can be used as input information for the PSA. If the
STPA-SafeSec method is developed in conjunction with the PSA, it
can be sufficiently discussed with the regulatory body as a security
evaluation method for NPPs. Further study can include a compar-
ative analysis to confirm whether the theoretical results of the
STPA-SafeSec analysis in this paper can be applied to an actual CD
system. Additionally, a cyber-attack impact analysis can be con-
ducted by expanding the scope to other systems of NPPs.
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